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The Wanting Seed: Breaking Wini

The wind rises . .. we must try to live. The immer
opens and closes my book. The wave, pulverized, dai
gush and spatter from the rocks. Fly away, dazzled, bli
pages. Break, waves. Break with joyful waters...

Gordon Turt
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Regular readers of this column are certainly familiar with my
writings that reveal the impractical and harmful activities of the
lib-left minorities that dominate the western media and
governments. The pro-Soviet bias evident in our newspapers and
magazines has become so blatant that only the work of Peter
Worthington, Toronto Sun publisher and myseif bas kept the true
direction of our society in view.

When one ignores the relentless flow of dogma from the
puppets of the Kremlin, we can see that the prime source of
negative activism is the modern day uni versity. Though many
students have grown up since the Maoist-inspired insurrections of
the Fifties and Sixties, there stili exists students and professors
who are loyal to the KGB and its allies.

These "hippies", heavily influenced by the influx of
communist refugees from the third world and foreign students
who populate the campuses like so many bacteria, stili maintain an
irrational grip on reality. To their credit, they recognize our
society's problems, (crime, lust, drug abuse, etc.), but they fail to
acknowvledge the fundamental cause of it al; creeping socialism.

A close friend of mine, a retired R.A.F. commando who flew
37 suicide missions over Germany in 1951, remarked over lunch
yesterday that his son has seemingly felI prey to the onslaught of
propaganda at the University of Alberta in Edmonton.

This seemingly quiet campus, it appears, is actually the
headquarters of a massive Marxist group whose aim is to
undermine the basic fabric of societv. My friend told me that the
group of misguiding Marxists intlirates the students' collective
conscious through the student newspaper Thze Getaway as well as
through their own publications.

That the Clark government allows these groups to exist is a
striking example of bis weak-kneed liberalîsm and fundamental
failure to understand the meaning of democracy. The Soviet-
based colleçtivists are anti-democratic and should be arrested, as
they would be if they lived in more progressive nations such as
Chule or Argentina.

More important tbough, is the need for university ad-
ministrations to get id of professors who spread the doctrine of
the left. The ivory tower atmosphere of the campuses permits the
development of unnealistie ideas, and intellectual vacuums are the
eventual result.

In rny next column, 1 will reveal the names of twenty
Communist Party members cunrently employed in top positions at
the Universityof Alberta, as well as the identities of sixteen former
Weathermen who are now leading spokesmen for the Committee
for an Independent Canada.
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We would like to respond to
accusations made in your paper
that Freshman Oientation
Seminars are a big waste of
money.

You know, alI of our
volunteens work hard to show
those ignorant first-year
students the ropes. If it weren't
for us, you know, they wouldn't
know what RATT is, where to
buy tickets for Dinwoodie
Socials, and how to spot nadicals
by the lengtb of their jeans. The
point is, you know, to show them
wbat's vital on campus.

And our end-of-the-year
banquet is important too, you
know. Just who do you think
you are, criticizing everytbing?
We're entitled to a littie pleasure
too, you know. 1 mean, look at
our organization. With about
thirty volunteers, we have
managed to form eighteen FOS
<'ommittees, fourteen policy

d by Street Walker
The U of A bas a serious apathy problem.
There is less of it every day.
And if certain elements on campus are

successful, apathy here could be completely wiped
out before students are even aware of the threat.

Some of the greatest damage is being done by
Bears' basketball coach Brian Heaney. At the first
game of the season (1 am told - 1 wasn't there, of
course), Heaney arranged for cheering instruc-
tioQs to be distributed to the spectators. The,
immediate object, 1 am told, is to induce cheering
from the first jump to the first Bears' basket.
Heaney admits that eventually he hopes to hear
cheering continuously from start to finish, every
game.

The dangerous influence of Engineering
Week is at work aIl the time. This year. Commerce
Week included an Engineering-style kickline.,
Thankfully, Commerce Week was a flop as usual,
but with the continued influence of the engineers,
it is likely only a matter of time before the
Commerce faculty is contaminated, in spite of the
valiant resistance of dedicated core of apathetic
students in the faculty. Other faculties are in
almost as much danger.

What, of Bar None, bar nights, pub rallies?
Clearly, drinking is a pasttime of much menit, and
to be praised. However, clubs and student
organizations have no place in the bars and
lounges of Edmonton. Students must be en-
couraged to drink for drink's sake. The only
likable drunk is an apathetie drunk.

But responsible students must be concerned
not only with erasing enthusiasm where it has
already gained a fopthold: We must also be
watchful for developing assaults on our healthy
attitudes.

RAIT and Fridays should be held under
close scrutiny to ensure that they are flot hindering
the maintenance of a strong degree of apathy in
their patrons. ldeally, the atmosphere in the SU's
bars should approach that of the Commercial or

the Strathcona. Needless to say, this must be a

FOS answers
boards, six research crews and Union does and operates. Why
seven constitutional subcom- don't you leave the university if
mittees. Unlike the Getaway, you tbink it's so stupid? You
you know, everyone at FOS bas know, your negative attitude
a title, and everyone with a titie towards everything just shows
desenves a little reward at the end wbat's wrong with our world.
of the year. You think you're so smart and

It makes us sick when we see everytbing, but you neyer do
you people constantly running anytbing positive to belp people.
down everything the Students' The FOS Letter Committee

Bears' boycott
You bunch of jerks was

really out to lunch with your
editorial attacking the Bears' trp
to Miami evening. So what if we
did chant "Show your tits," we
were just having a bit of harmless
maie fun. What d id you expeet us
to chant - "show your
biceps"???

You seem to think.we treat
them women as hunks of meat,
but that ain't true because them
foxes are a helluva lot better

t a biggie
looking than any old side of beef.
How long have you clowns heen
locked up in SUB, anyway?

Come on guys, let's get real.
Most women like being objects
of attention, and are thrilled at
the chance to strut their stuff. So,
cut the feminist crap, or we'll get
our friends to stop reading us the
Geta way.

Golden Bears Football Team
Ed. note: No, no, please no
anything but that!!!

The GETAWAY is a paper of the
people, by the people, and for the
people. So where the HELL are you?
We're sick and tired of vwritrng this shit
and can't wait for ail you proletarians
(whoever you may be) ta corne and
take us over.

Meanwhile, we're wasting the
best years of our lives trapped in this
siimy hole churning out a rag thai
people won't even wrap their fish in
because the ink runs. If you can
believe it, we've got a turlle for an
ediior, and the staff looks like a bunch
of rejects f rom "One FIew Over the
Cuckoos Nest." The only people
who make iess money than us are
Mississippi sharecroppers - and they
dont have ta work nights.

If you stili want to work for us,
contact one of the caseworkers ai
Student Help - we're ail old buddies.

In the meantime, we're ail going
to go get pissed!

Ediiorial Junta
CHIEF TYRANT - Turdie
NEWS TYRANT - Chodie

ASSOCIATE TYRANT - Prievert
MISMANAGING - Krausie
FARTS - Jack's Ltte Boy

SPROTS - Carlos the Assassin
FRODOS - Russbo Baggins

REPRODUCTION - Mary Duczynski
CUP - Dame Alison of Malmesbury

FEATURES - Nancy Greene
ADVERTISING - You're jokingl

MEDIA PRODUCTIONS - Margie
Tiîroe-East

CIRCULATION - Slow these days

STAFF THIS ISSUE: On hi$ way to the Revolutionary Workers' League rally,
David Marpies picked up Mike Waiker, who had jusi returned the
Anarchisis' Handbook ta the ibrary (overdue, of course). They ran int
Kent Blinston, who was just flnishing a Molotov cocktail, and Jlm
McEigunn, who had jusi resigned his membership in the PSUA and joined
the SDS. Nina Miler was chic i her new fatigues and she, Brad Keith, and
Sue Tech inked arms and sang "Solidarity Forever" ail the way 10 the raily.
Jeff Moore spouted off about the inequities of unemployment insurance
and John Savard, a recent converi, was in an incendîary mood. Richard
Avedon, Altredo (Che) Steigliz, and Stevie B. chanted "Death 10 the
Oppressors" as the worîd-weary, cynicai Geiaway staff wended their way
on. Merry Christmas, everyone!

-She strode purposetully into
thÎe room, her black boots gleam-
ing in the flourescent ight.

She unzipped her boots
slowly, a sensuous smile forming
on her moist red lips.

"l--I Ijust want to write!"
he stammered, taking his trembl-
ing fingers off the keys of the
typewriter.

"Don't worry," she said.
"Leave your fingers where they
are.

I'm really efficient you
know."

Beads formed on his
forehead. "What are you going
to, do?"

"Look," she replied. "You
want to be a pro, don't you'?"

Join the Getawa v
staff and Iearn
how to be a real
journalist.
0000000000o
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IS YOUR UNCLE
GOOD FOR $1509000?
or your father, mother, grandfather, aunt, etc?

Boy, have we got a swindle for you!
If -you have a lot of really gullibie relatives,

you could recover ail the money you've spent
sînce birth and end upwith a tidy nest egg at the
end of your university career.

Think about it.
The average student probably knows that

investments in lunar diamond mininbg are
considered rather risky, but wve realize that
anyone who reads our ads must be, shaîl we say,
a mindless cretin.

If you want to begin your life in the REAL
world one step behind, then write
E DDI E FA$TBULC K ~IîIIIIIIIîIlII
Print Shop ~a tbuck
c/o Kingston Penn .IIiIntsiIfwIl
Kingston, Ontario INVESTMENTS LO

long-termi goal, attainable only through the
persistence and hard work.

The usual crowd of twenty-five or thirty
mothers and sisters at Bears hockey games is also
cause for concern. 'Ihese people must be dis-
couraged from attending before students begin to
follow thier lead. An admission charge of $10
would likely reduce attendance somewhat.
However, this could not be completely effective,
since fans pay at least that much to see the Oilers.
The ultimate solution is the demolition of the
stands.

Fraternities pose perhaps the most persistent
and the most impotent anti-apathy force on anv àcampus, and thç U of A is no exception. Roy
Rambling, particularly avid frat rat, recently
revealed in a letter to the Gateway that frats are
actively involved with a number of worthy causes,
with the obvious goal, as usual, of attracting
attention, recognition, and members (each of
whom brings with himi a large initiation fee). This,
of course, is the reason for the perennial
impotence of frats: really, they are only concerned
with money. They fight apathy only for the cash.

But what can we do'?
First, take control of Students' Council.

Funding for al clubs, including the Garneau
Millionaires, must be cut off. Next, the University
Athletic Board. Any team attempting to damage
apathy must be disbanded.

Third, and most important, students must be
vigilant. Any developing attack on apathy must be
nipped in the bud. Perhaps an apathy committee
could be established with broad powers to take
any action necessary to ensure apathy's continued
health.

But most important, every student must be
vigilant in the personal fight to save apathy. Any
threat, no matter how small must be resisted and
stamped out.

Only if aIl of us continue to be aware of the
destructive forces -among us, will the apathetic
atmosphere of the U of A be safeguarded.
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